
l{SU Summer Archaeologlcal
Field School Reunion
T-f i t ty ycars ago, l5 WSU students

I ioineO their plofessor, Dr. Rich-
I ard Daugherty, and his farni ly on
the f irst WSU Summcr f icld School.
ln  add i l jo r r  to  be ing  WSU's  l i r s t  he ld
school, it also was the first summer dig
that included women. Participating in
th is  "adven lure"  were  Ke i lh  Anderson,
Monita ([,ngvall) Horn, Joan (Xrlandson)
l (e l lum,  A lex  Cunke l ,  M ike  Cust in ,  J im
Heidenreich, Jane (Henry) Trunkey, Dorig
Hipp, Joyce (Holmes) Anderson, Marilyn
(Mansfie1d) Dillsi, Terry C)'Connor, Linda
(Schultz) Johnsorl, Howie ShaW Janet
(Van Bevers) White, and Cecile Wildin.

This dig was thc f irst of scvcral
sumrrler lield schools in the I950s ancl
'60s on properties owned by the Harcter
family that were to be flooded by Lower
Monument Dam, which together lecl
to the establishment of the Harder
Phase in Washington archaeology.

'l'lre 
fielcl school lived in tent$ and

bathed, did their laundry, ancl played
in the Snake lliver soutir of Kahlo-
tus, Washin gtolr. ' [bn]poratufes rang-
ing up to 1 10-l 20 clc.grces in the sun
wcfc  no l  un(on ln r ( )n  hu t  l l r c  r i vc r
was always therrr for a <1uick clip.

l-eft t* ri!,ht: Janet {Van Bevers}
W[r i te,  ]oan ( [ r landson) KeNlum,

Mariiyn (Mansfielc*) Ditrlsi, l-inda

{Schultz} }o}rnscn, and [,,nonita
(EngvaNl) N-lorn reana{:t a scene

fronr the 1950s"

This sr:nrmer, 50 years later, some
of these students and Dr. Daugherty
re tu rned to  campus fo r  a  reun ion .  fhe
Dcparlment oI Anthropology gavc tours
o [  Co l lege Ha l l  and hos ted  a  wonder -
fu1 luncheon in the museum. A high-
light was the presentation of current
research projects by several art haeol-
ogy faculty and graduate students.

Latcr in thc afternoon, thc group
toured the  l . cw is  A lu rnn i  Center
and ended up at Ferdinand's. Dln-
ner was held at the Flilltop Restaurant
with ilrany stories, much iaughter,
and pouring over scrapbooks.

'l'he high point of the next day was a
trip to Kahlotus where they were ioined by
Billy Harder, owner of the land where the
dig took placc, who guided them down
close to tlre old site, now under 90 feet of
water behincl the Lower Monunent L)am.

Most former students had not had
any contact with each other over the
last 50 years ancl were surprised how
quickly they felt at case with each other.
One of the parting c:ornments was, "[,et's
do this again in three or four years!"

Early WSll N:ield School

participants {ind ways lo

cooN off in the 5rral<e River

Newse
W I N T E R 2 O O T

D E P A R T M E N T  O F  A N T H  R O P O L O C Y
l iarly field s(h&oN eamf)slte t:n tfne

$nake lliver.

l-eft tn riEh! standing: Manilyn
(Mansfielc{} Di{lsi, ,anet {Varn Eever$}
White,  a i td lerry O'(onnor:  geale(1.

lodn (Er ldndrbrr)  Kel lum, f { ichart l
Dduqher ly,  L indr (5cl ru! l r ;  lo l rn ion,

and Monita {Engvall} F{*rn.
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Departrnent Welcomes New Faculty
Col in Grier

Fieldwork on

the Northwest

Coast regularly

involves boating

past endless pro-

ductive fishing loca-

tions, combing over

extensive shellflsh

beds, and watching

sea mammals frolic off islets-all amidst a

backdrop of ancient cedar and Douglas fir

forests. One can easily obtain the impression

that precontact life on the Pacific Coast of

North America must have been quite afflu-

ent. This has certainly been the conclusion

drawn by many coastal archaeologists over

the past few decades-a view supported in

large part by the vivid writings of ethnoS-

raphers of the area, many of whom saw the

Northwest Coast as a uniquely productive

place to make a living as a hunter-gatherer.

Yet easy generalizations are hard to come

by in archaeology. Life on the Northwest

Coast was certainly at times affluent by

any description, as ethnographic accounts

of the potlatch, perhaps the Pacific Coast's

most famous institution of largess, seem

to convey. However, predictability of the

productivity necessary to support affluence

was anything but assured. How and why

did precontact Northwest Coast societies

organize themselves as they did-with a

novel and complex orchestration of social

stratification, opulent displays of affluence,

large households, highly coordinated labor

endeavots, intensive storage economies, and

decentralized political systems of authority?

My archaeological research has been an

attempt to grapple with the potential com-

plexities of hunter-gatherer-fisher existence,

involving the comparative examination of

their economic organization, social institu-

tions, and political economy. Though I have

worked in many regions where hunter-

gatherers lived, my primary and current

focus is the prehistoric Northwest Coast. My

research there is fueled by on-going field-

work in coastal southern British Columbia,

Canada. This fieldwork has involved excava-

tions at early large village sites on the Gulf

Islands in the Strait of Georgia, particularly

those dating to the Marpole period (2500

to 1000 BP). Such site-intensive proiects

are complemented with settlement pattern

field research directed toward reconstructing

the underlying mechanics of the regional

sociopolitical system in which large villages

were embedded. These projects continue

to fuel opportunities for field-based gradu-

ate student research, archaeological field

schools, and collaborative research with

local Coast Salish aboriginal groups.

I received my doctorate from Arizona

State University in 2001 and have since

completed a SSHRC Postdoctoral Fellow-

ship and taught at the University of British

Columbia in Vancouver, Canada. Over

the past decade I have directed a suite of

field proiects on the Northwest Coast sup-

ported by grants from both academic and

non-academic sources. These proiects have

been designed to collect data from vari

ous scales, including households, villages,

and local and regional settlement patterns.

My past and present research interests

also include prehistoric Arctic whaling

societies, the European Upper (Paleolithic

and Mesolithic), prehistoric Ireland, and

pre-state Korea. I am constantly looking

to expand the archaeological contexts

in which questions concerning hunter-

gatherer organization can be addressed.

Recent publications

Colin Grier

2007 Consuming the Recent for Construct-

ing the Ancient: The Role of Ethnography

in Coast Sal ish Archaeological Interpre-

tation. ln Be of Cood Mind: Essoys on

the Coast So/ish, edited by B.C. Miller.

UBC Press, Vancouver, 8.C., Canada.

2006 Beyond Affluent Forogers: Rethink-

i ng H u nter- G oth e re r Co m plexity,

edited by C. Grier, J. Kim, and .1. Uchi-

yama. Oxbow Books, Oxford, UK.

2006 Temporality in Northwest Coast

Households. ln Household Archaeol-

ogy on the Northwest Coost, edited by

E.A. Sobel, D.A. Trieu Cahr, and K.M.

Ames, pp. 97 -119. International Mono-

graphs in Prehistory, Ann Arbor.

No,v Faallty continued on page 3
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Brian Kemp
My research

is focused on the
analysis of mito-
chondrial DNA
(mtDNA) and
Y-chromosomal
DNA varia-
tion in extant
and prehistoric
populations to address questions about
Native American prehistory that are not
approachable from culture history alone.
I am particularly interested in detecting
parallels between the genetic and archaeo-
logical records, as signatures of past demo-
graphic shifts, population interactions,
and population movements will have been
imprinted into our genomes. Another
focus of my research is the advancement
of ancient DNA methods for the improved
collection and authentication of results.

In 2006,I was awarded a doctorate
in anthropology from the University of
California, Davis. My dissertation research
used genetic data to test linguistic and
archaeological hypotheses about the spread
of Uto-Aztecan speakers across the Ameri-
can Southwest and Mesoamerica. Thls work
indicates that neither the language fam-
ily nor agricultural technology was spread
by a major population expansion into the

Ed Hagen (Vancouver)

I specialize in evolutionary medicine,
particularly evolutionary approaches to
mental health. I am currently exploring
whether postpartum depression in women
is not an endocrine disorder, as is com-
monly believed, but rather a functional
stress response, mediated by the hypotha-
lamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. This
proiect integrates evolutionary game theory,
parental investment theory, and biosocial
approaches to child growth and develop-
ment. A second maior proiect focuses on
evolutionary theories of drug use and addic-
tion. This proiect integrates the evolution-
ary ecology of the principle human drug
detoxification enzymes, the cytochrome
P450 (CYP) heme-thiolate proteins; the
neurobiology of reward pathways in the
mesolimbic dopamine system; tri-trophic
interactions among plants, herbivores,

Southwest from Mesoamerica, a predic-
tion of the Farming/Language Dispersal
Hypothesis. Rather, this research identi-
fied a frequent Greater Southwest-specific
genetic marker that is indicative of an in
situ population expansion, probably follow-
ing the introduction of maize agriculture
into the region. My previous ancient DNA
research addressed the peopling of the
Americas and rates of molecular evolution.

Recent publlcations

Kemp, Brian M., Ripan S. Malhi,  lohn
McDonough, Deborah A. Bolnick, Jason
A. Eshleman, Olga Rickards, Crist ina
Mart inez-Labarga, lohn R. lohnson,
loesph G. Lorenz, E. James Dixon, Ter-
ence E. Fifield, Timothy H. Heaton,
Rosita Worl and David Glenn Smith

2007 Cenetic analysis of early Holocene
skeletal remains from Alaska and its
implication for the t iming of the peo-
pling of the Americas. Americon Journal
of Physicol Anth ropology 1 32:605-621 .

Kemp, Brian M., Cara Monroe
and David Glenn Smith

2006 Repeat si l ica extraction: a simple
technioue for the removal of PCR
inhibitors from DNA extracts. lournol of
Archoeologicol Science 33:1 680-1689 .

and parasites; self-medication in primates
and other species; and ethnomedicine.

I received a bachelor's degree in
mathematics from the University of
California, Berkeley, and a doctor-
ate in anthropology from the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Barbara.

Recent publications

Hagen, Edward H., H. Clark Bar-
rett and Michael E. Price

2006 The impact of family size on nutr i t ion
and growth in a Shuar vi l lage: Evidence for
a quantity-quality tradeoff. Americon lournol
of Physical Anthropology 1 30:405-41 8.

Hagen, Edward H., H. Clark Barrett
2007 Perinatal sadness among Shuar

women: Support for an evolut ion-
ary theory of 'psychic pain'. Medical
Anthropology Quorterly 21 :22-40.

Courtney
Meehan

I am a biocul-

tural anthropolo-

gist interested in

the evolutionary

foundation of

human behav-

ior and family

organization. My research focuses on life

history strategies, parenting, cooperative

child rearing, infancy, and childhood. The

broad aim of this research is to examine

the significance of multiple caregiving on
parental strategies, human pairbonding,

family organization, and child develop-

ment. These interests led me to research

what factors influence who participates in

child care and why these individuals engage

in cooperative child rearing. I also investi
gate the role that non-parental caregivers
play in family life, child development, and

child health. My most recent study exam-

ined how child care and cooperative child
rearing affect maternal time allocation. In

addition, I have begun to develop a com-
parative local proiect examining cooperative

child rearing here in the United States.

My research is cross-cultural in nature.

I conduct research among the Aka tropi-

cal forest foragers and the Ngandu farm-

ers in the Central African Republic. My

studies emphasize both a qualitative

ethnographic and quantitative approach. I

look forward to collaborating with gradu-

ate students on various field studies both

in Africa and here in the United States.

Recent publications

Meehan, Courtney L.

In press Al lomaternal Investment and Relat ional

Uncertainty among Ngandu Farmers of the

Central African Republic. Human Nature:

An i nterd i sci pl i n o ry bi osocia I pe rspective.

2005 The Effects of Residential Locality on

Parental and Alloparental Investment among

the Aka Foragers of the Central African

Republic. Human Nature: An interdisciplin-

ory biosociol perspective. i 6(1 ): 58-80.
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AGO News

The Anthropology Graduate Organiza-

tion (AGO) continues to thrive and

progress here at WSU. The PrimarY
goal of AGO involves the academic

development of our members through

sponsoring guest speakers, providing

financial assistance for the expenses

of attending regional and national

conferences, and fostering community

involvement in the Pullman area.

AGO accomplished several notewor-

thy activities this past year. The orga-

nization participated in efforts to raise

funds while also establishing a recog-

nized position in the WSU community.

Fall of 2006 found AGO members clean-

ing up the highway along a two-mile

stretch of State Highway 27 between

Pullman and Palouse, holding a raffle

over Mom's Weekend for a pair of Apple

Cup tickets, and also organizing a profit-

able "yard sale" in front of College Hall.

Last March AGO PlaYed a keY role

during the 60th Annual Northwest

Anthropology Conference, held in Pull-

man on the WSU campus. AGO mem-

bers supplied conference attendees with

coffee and other refreshments through-

out the four-day event. Additionally,

AGO sponsored a well-attended, campus-

wide lecture given by Dr. Michael Alvard,

who came to WSU in APril as our 2007

AGO Visiting Scholar. Dr. Alvard is a

distinguished human behavioral ecolo-

gist at t'exas A&M University, where he

special izes in adaptation to the tropics

and coopera t ion  amongst  hunter -ga t  h -

erers. The awards banquet fol lowing Dr.

Alvard's presen tat ion honorecl st udents

and facu l ty  a l i ke  fo r  the i r  ach ievements

and accomplishments here al WSU.

Th is  fa l l  b rought  a  new croP o f

en thus ias t ic  g raduate  s tudents ,  a l l  o f

whom volunteered to part icipate in

AGO.  Wi th  th is  in f lux  o [  energY and

talent, the future for ACO has never

looked better!

Graduate Student News

Joe Bergstrom
I recently finished my

Peace Corps service in Hon-

duras, Central Amerlca. From

May 2005 to July 2007 I was

a protected areas manage-
ment volunteer in a remote
village in western Honduras.
My primary project involved

working with small-scale
coffee producers in lowering

their environmental impact

and improving the quality

of their coffee. Honduras has a reputation

for producing sub-par coffee and has a hard

time selling its product within international

Kari Kelly
I arrived in Panam6 in MaY 2005 as a

master's international program student and

an environmental education volunteer. My

research interest was in working with children

with disabilities and researching explana-

tory models of disabi l i ty within Panama. The

Instituto Panameflo de Habilitaci6n Especial
(IPHE) is a school devoted to working with

students from pre-kindergarten to early

adulthood who have one or more disabi l i t ies.

markets. In my community,
we formed a small coop-
erative and began taking

steps toward fair trade
certification (an exten-
sive and often drawn out
process). I worked on many

secondary  p ro jec ts  inc lud-
ing excavating fish ponds,

constructing ecological
ovens, and teaching at the

local middle school. I am

currently a master's inter-

national program student and the Peace

Corps representative at WSU. I can be

contacted at peacecorps@wsu.edu.

When I first began working with IPHE, there

were more than 100 children matriculated in

the various programs at IPHE-Santiago. Most

often, I worked with the young men and

women in the various vocational workshops,

teaching them to care for the school garden

with organic farming practices. I  also planned

several environmental conservation presenta-

tions conducted by the various professors.



Honor Roll of Donors
Fiscal Year

Platinum President's Associates
(Gifts of $10,000 or more annually)

M. Elaine Burgess
Roger & Jessica Friedman

Bryan Society
(Donors of $500 to $999 annually)

Ted & Melinda Beasley
Ceorge Kennedy & Nancy McKee
Tim Kohler & Mari lyn VonSeggern
Astrida Onat

Tower Club
(Donors of $100 to $499 annually)

Craig & Mary Brodahl
Bi l l  Brunton
Warren & Margaret Carah
Alan DePew
Wil l iam Doelle & Linda Mayro
Cynthia Cagne
Eddie Judy
David Kirkpatr ick & Meliha Duran
Michael McCullough
Michael Munro & Machrina Blasdell
Aimee Porter
Jacob & Karen Rajala
Eric & Allison Wetzel
Michae l  &  Ju l ia  Wi l l iams
Don & Ruth Wyckoff
Christopher Young & Sabra Cilbert-Young

2007
Sustaining Donors
Ap tu $99 annually)

Paul & Marguerite Arntson
Betty Banks
Jean Bergersen
Arthur & Cynthia Bogan
James & lul ie Brothers
Herbert Ershkowitz & Sheila Cosminsky
Mary Dickinson
Mari lyn Dil lsi
Neal Endacott
Cerald & Ruth 6alm
Richard Criffin
.lason Hare & Leah Prestwood
Karen Hibbert
David Huelsbeck & Barbara Schmieden
Colleen Johnson
Jeffery Kelley
Ruthann Knudson
Deborah Olson
Ji l l  Osborn
Eugene & Diane Payne
Kenneth & Margaret Petersen
Dylan & Stephanie Place
Lorraine Sanchez-Kavanaugh
Bryan & Kathy Seaboldt
Susan Trettevik
Ceorge Wilson

Fiscal Year 2008

Platinum President's Associates
(Gifts of $10,000 or more annually)

M. Elaine Burgess
Roger & lessica Friedman
Wil l iam Lipe

Bryan Society
(Donors of $500 to $999 annually)

Richard Daugherty
Kevin Peter & Lorraine Gross

Tower Club
(Donors of $100 to $499 annually)

Kenneth Adkisson
Richard Bailey
Edward & Eileen Friedman
Paul Lurquin & Linda Stone
Elva & Christ ine Pl impton
Nicholas Zylstra

Sustaining Donors
(Up to $99 annually)

Kathryn Boula
Leann Couch
Mari lyn Dil lsi
Melissa Elkins
Douglas & Rebecca Harro
Stephanie Kreshel
Ceorge & Rita Wilson

Anthropology News is published once a
year by Washington State University,
PO Box 645910, Pullman, WA
99164-59"10. f ssue No. 4. 509-335-3441,
libarts.wsu.edu / anthro.'12/O7 1 21085

Your donations work in many
ways toward scholarship, research,
travel, and development in the
Department of Anthropology

.  Lipe Visit ing Scholar Program

. Departmental Development Fund
-Undergraduate Scholarships
-Craduate Student Scholarships and Fel lowships
-Craduate Student Travel and Research

o Museum Development Fund

For more information, visit our Web site at

l ibarts.wsu.edu/anthro
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Faculty News
fohn Bodley
Regents Professor, researcher, author looks at change

is owned by a smaller group of peopie. This

led him to conclude that the growth pro-

cess of a city is controlled by a few. "l am

interested in the Pacific Northwest because

that's where I come from and I have a

vested interest in this region," he said.

Bodley is a well-known textbook author

with three internationally recognized texts.

"All five of his books are stil1 in print and

several have hit their fifth editions," said

William AndrefskyJr., chair and professor of

anthropology. "His first two books, Victims of

Progrcss (197 5) and Anthropology and Contem-
porary Human Problems (1976), are classics."

Bodley likes to think of his new title of

Regents Professor as a positive reflection on

others. "lt's nice for the department because

now we have two," he said (Timothy Kohler

was named Regents Professor in 2006).

processes, such as deforestation, agricultural
practices, and hunting, have influenced

local ecosystems. To initiate this project the

research team excavated a Late Holocene-age

archaeological site and collected palynologi-

cal cores from a nearby permanent wetiand.

Archaeological and paleoecological data for

the Central African Republic are limited and

this research is the first of its kind in this

area. Analysis of these data will shed light

on how prehistoric anthropogenic processes

influenced rainforest ecosystems and can

serve as a template for evaluating the impacts

of modern processes. Because the impacts of

current anthropogenic processes can best be

understood when placed within a historical,

cultural, and ecological traiectory, analyses

of these data will allow forest managers,

conservation entities, and local popula-

tions to more accurately craft management
plans and evaluate ecosystem disturbances.

Research team in the field. Front row:
Alain Kolet (translator) and Chris Kiahtipes.

Back row, left to right: Karen LuPo,
Dave Schmitt ,  lean Paul Ndanga

(Boganda Museum, Bangui),  and
Eduard Mboula (camP manager).

feannette Mageo

In early February, I presented a paper/

"Dreaming Culture," taken from mY

developing book, in the Center for Cul-

tural Studies colloquium series at UCSC.

In late February, I attended the

annual meetings of the Association

for Social Anthropology in Oceania,

held in Charlottesville, Virginia. There

I presented a paper on my long-term

work on Samoan psychology, "The

Shape of Empathy in Samoa." In March,

I presented another paper, "Dream

Stages," drawn from "Dreaming Cul-

ture," at the biennial meeting of the

Society for Psychological Anthropology

(SPA), held in Los Angeles, California.

Later in March, I traveled to

Harvard University to present my

current work on dreams in a seminar

series sponsored by the Institute for

Culture and Mental Health and the

Anthropology Department, "Cultural

Complexes in US Boyfriend/Gitl-

friend Dreams." In April, I presented

another paper at the UCSC Anthropol-

ogy Department col loquium series,

"Dream Scenes: Geishas, Pretty Boys,

Pride-Fighting, and the Pro-V Girl."

i

Global warming is a hot topic of late,

but to anthropology Regents Professor John
Bodley, it's been hot for years. "I've been talk-

ing about global warming since the 7970s,"

he said. "I started looking at how culture

and global society cteate and affect global

problems like poverty and global warming."

Bodley examines human survival, the

proce$s of $owth and change in societies,

and the distr ibution of wealth and power.

\{hile much of his work centers around field

research on indigenous cultures, Bodley's

recent area of interest is the social and eco-

logical sustainability of the Pacific Northwest.

He began by examining the relat ionship

between the size of a municipality and the

amount of individual property ownership

in the Palouse region. What he found was

that the bigger the ciry the more property

Karen Lupo
Revealing the Central African Rainforest's Past

A small team of researchers from Wash-

ington State University launched a research

proiect in May 2OO7 aimed at building a lon-

$tudinal record of the paleoecological history

of the Central Afiican rainforest' The research

prolect, entitled "Revealing the Rainforests

Pa9!; Latg flolocene Paleoecology and Archae-

ology in the Ngotto Forest Reserve, Centra,

African Republic," received funding from the

, ,, N.lion1! Gggglaphic Society' The project is

a collaborative effort involving historians,

ethnoarchaeologists, and envi ron mental

archaeologists from Washington State Univer-

sity and CURDHACA (Centre Universitaire de

Recherche et de Documentation en Histoire

et Archeologie Centrafricaines), Universite de

adjacent wetland contexts). A

I of the project is to document and

how prehistoric anthropoSenic

f.id;microfossils obtained from paired
.l:li,ll.;] .

natural sources (archaeologi-

Faculty News continued on page 7
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fessica Lynch Alfaro
Costa Rican Summer Team Project in Evolutionary Modeling

In 20O6, the Anthropology Department at
WSU was awarded a multi-year, multi-million
dollar grant for the Integrative Graduate
Education, Research and Training (IGERT)
program, in collaboration with the WSU
School of Biological Sciences and the Univer-
sity of Washington Anthropology Depart-
ment. An integral part of this NSF-funded
IGERT Program in Evolutionary Modeling
(IPEM) is a cross-disciplinary team project
during the first summer of each graduate
student cohort's palticipation in the program.

Our first cohort of IPEM students spent
summer 2OO7 \n Costa Rica, in Quepos and
the adloining Manuel Antonio National Park.
Manuel Antonio is not only Costa Rica's
smallest national park, but aiso its most
heavily visited, and can serve as a model for
the impact of tourism and development on
pdmate behavior. Our students teamed up in
an innovative multi-pronged research project
that included an analysis of human social
networks and information transfer about
perceptions of primates, as well of behav-
ioral observations of capuchin monkeys in
the area, with special attention to the way
monkey behaviors change with increasing

fohn G. fones
John G. Jones, palynologist, has been very

busy this past year. InJanuary he collected
several sediment cores from central Belize,
representing the first paleoenvironmental
investigation in this part of the country. In
the summer he collected sediment cores from
Trinidad, Antigua, and St. Croix as
part of an NSF-funded pilot proiect
investigating human history in
the Lesser Antilles. He is optimistic
that further funding will allow
additional work to be conducted
in the region in 2008. For this
part of the proiect, the team
hopes to collect additional cores
on Guadeloupe, Marie Galant, St.
Thomas, Martinique, Barbuda, and
possibly Barbados. Cores collected
this year contain abundant pollen
and phy to i i ths  and are  a l ready
providing information on the
peopling of the islands as well
as providing insights into early
agriculture, settlement, and cycles
of deforestation and reforestation.
He also returned to Charlottes-

exposure to humans through ecotourism.
The perceptions that local inhabitants hold
about the natural areas and the primates
(arguably the largest tourist draw) will affect
the future development of the area and the
risks to the primates-ultimately affecting
the sustainability of ecotourism itself in
this area. The capacity for social learning of
capuchin monkeys allows them to respond
rapidly to changes in their envifonment,
making them an "indicator" species for the
effect of human encroachment. One find-
ing of the study is that capuchin groups in
the most heavily toured areas have increased
intra-group aggression, charging tourists,
and aggressive theft of tourist food, includ-
ing Cheetos, cookies, and Sour Patch Kids
treatsl The capuchins are also being moni-
tored for parasite load and genetic diversity.

This cross-disciplinary project is a
new and useful way to characterize effects
of development and tourism on both
local people and local animal popula-
tions. Results can be incorporated into
the development of conservation and
environmental management strategies.

ville, Virginia, to collect sediments associ-
ated with restoration efforts at Monticello.

One proiect Jones is working on involves
the analysis of beeswax from a late 17th
century shipwreck off the coast of Nehalem,
Oregon. One of the principle items of cargo

Participating IPEM students included Mer-
edith Schulte (WSU evolutionary anthropol-
ogy), Chad Brock (WSU School of Biological
Science), Erik Giesfield (UW archaeology), and
Megan Carney (UW biocultural anthropol-
ogy). Invaluable field assistance was provided
by WSU evolutionary anthropology graduate
students Adam Boyette and Sarah Neitzel,
University of Costa Rica School of Biol-
ogy graduate Fernando Villanea, and WSU
undergraduate Bryan Wilson. This project was
supervised by J. Lynch Alfaro of WSU evolu-
tionary anthropology, G. Guti6rrez-Espeleta
of the Biology Department of University of
Costa Rica, M. Chinchilla
of Universidad Ciencias
M6dicas (UCIMED), and
D. Leonetti of UW's
Biocultural Anthro-
pology Program. For
more information on
the IPEM program at
WSU, e-mail ipem@
wsu.edu or go to
depts.washing-
ton.edu/ipem.

carried on this wreck was beeswax, and the
identification of its origin (facilitated by
pollen analysis, it is hoped) may provide
information on this poorly understood
wreck. Fragments of beeswax continue to
be washed ashore to this day, and a recently

collected piece will serve as the
basis of this study. Current thinking
is that this wreck represents a lost
vessel plying the waters between
Manila and Acapuico around 1690.

Jones has also traveled exten-
sively to attend meetings and
present papers and posters. Meet-
ings attended include the annual
meetings of the Society for His-
torical Archaeology (Virginia,

January), Society for American
Archaeology (Texas, April), and the
American Association of Strati-
graphic Palynologists in Panama.
In November of this year, a feafure
article on John's work will appear
in Washington State Magazine.
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Bil l Andrefsky
This past summer Bill Andrefsky worked

with former WSU graduate student David

Hyde and University of Texas professor F'red

Valdez on their archaeological field school

proiect in western Belize. Recent research in

Andrefsky's lithics laboratory has produced a

number of papers with WSU graduate students

and colleagues. Jennifer Ferris, Cheryl Pouley,

Chris Noll, and Jennifer Wilson collaborated

with Andrefsky to present papers at the

Society for American Archaeology meeting

in Austin, Texas, last spring. Bill's new edited

book, Artifact Life-History and the Orguniztttion

of Lithic Technologies (2008 Cambridge Univer-

sity Press) includes original research papers by

WSU graduate students Colin Quinn, Chelyl

Harper, Jennifer Wilson, Nathan Coodale,
Shane Macfarlan, and Karisa Terry. Other

recent publications by Andrefsky include "The
Appiication and Misapplication of Mass Analy-

sis in Lithic Debitage Studies" (2007 Journal of

Archa eologi c al S cience), " Cobble'lbols or Cob-

ble Cores: Explorlng Alternative'lypologies"
(20O7 in Tools or Cores, edited by S. MacPher-

ron, Cambridge Scholars [)ress), and "lixperi-
mental and Archaeological Verification of an

Index of Retouch" (20O6 Americon Antiquifit).

Tim Kohler
Archaeologist Timothy Kohler is embark

ing on a new collaboration with archae-

ologists and computer scientists from the

University of Arkansas, Penn State Univer-

sity, Arizona State University, and SWCA

to make archaeological databases of scveral

types much morc readily accessible. Details

can be found at archaeoinformatics.org.

Several publications are now comin[J

out on the NSF-sponsored "Villagc F'.cody-

namics Project . "  One is ent i t led "Histor ical

F,cology in the Mesa Verde Region: Results
from the Village Project" which appeared
in American Antiquity 72(2):273-299. Kohler
and former doctoral student David John-
son were among the article's five authors.

I(ohler and Sander van der Leeuw were
also the editors of a book published in sum-
ner 2OO7 entitled Tlrc Model-Bssed Archaeol-
ogy of Sociormtural Systems, published by SAII
Prcss in Santa Fe. 'l'he book contains a long
chapter on the Village Ecodynamics Project.
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